
ReReReRe----Model NightmareModel NightmareModel NightmareModel Nightmare    
(sung to the tune of “Winter Wonderland”)  

    

Hammers ring, are you listening, Hammers ring, are you listening, Hammers ring, are you listening, Hammers ring, are you listening,     
In the drill, bits are glisteningIn the drill, bits are glisteningIn the drill, bits are glisteningIn the drill, bits are glistening    

A tiring sight,A tiring sight,A tiring sight,A tiring sight,    
Steve’s working all night,Steve’s working all night,Steve’s working all night,Steve’s working all night,    

Working on a reWorking on a reWorking on a reWorking on a re----model nightmare.model nightmare.model nightmare.model nightmare.        
    

Gone away is the ceiling,Gone away is the ceiling,Gone away is the ceiling,Gone away is the ceiling,    
And the walls, theAnd the walls, theAnd the walls, theAnd the walls, they’re all peeling.y’re all peeling.y’re all peeling.y’re all peeling.    

He curses and swears,He curses and swears,He curses and swears,He curses and swears,    
While making repairs,While making repairs,While making repairs,While making repairs,    

Working on a reWorking on a reWorking on a reWorking on a re----model nightmare.model nightmare.model nightmare.model nightmare.    
    

Still Steve’s gonna have himself a party…Still Steve’s gonna have himself a party…Still Steve’s gonna have himself a party…Still Steve’s gonna have himself a party…    
Not as fancy as in prior years.Not as fancy as in prior years.Not as fancy as in prior years.Not as fancy as in prior years.    

The house will likely beThe house will likely beThe house will likely beThe house will likely be    
A wee bit dusty, A wee bit dusty, A wee bit dusty, A wee bit dusty,     

But in the basementBut in the basementBut in the basementBut in the basement    
there will still be beethere will still be beethere will still be beethere will still be beers.rs.rs.rs.    

    

Later on, he’ll conspire,Later on, he’ll conspire,Later on, he’ll conspire,Later on, he’ll conspire,    
As good sense starts to tire,As good sense starts to tire,As good sense starts to tire,As good sense starts to tire,    

To make you give in,To make you give in,To make you give in,To make you give in,    
and return to help him,and return to help him,and return to help him,and return to help him,    

Working on a reWorking on a reWorking on a reWorking on a re----model nightmare.model nightmare.model nightmare.model nightmare.    
    

In the basement we can play air hockeyIn the basement we can play air hockeyIn the basement we can play air hockeyIn the basement we can play air hockey    
And pretend the TV is a fire.And pretend the TV is a fire.And pretend the TV is a fire.And pretend the TV is a fire.    

Though the walls upstairs may be sheetrocky,Though the walls upstairs may be sheetrocky,Though the walls upstairs may be sheetrocky,Though the walls upstairs may be sheetrocky,    
(I(I(I(Its hard to rhyme ‘hockey’ in a satire).ts hard to rhyme ‘hockey’ in a satire).ts hard to rhyme ‘hockey’ in a satire).ts hard to rhyme ‘hockey’ in a satire).    

    

Friday night, Seven o’clock,Friday night, Seven o’clock,Friday night, Seven o’clock,Friday night, Seven o’clock,    
The seventeenth, it sure will rock.The seventeenth, it sure will rock.The seventeenth, it sure will rock.The seventeenth, it sure will rock.    

We'll frolic and play, at Steve’s annual fray,We'll frolic and play, at Steve’s annual fray,We'll frolic and play, at Steve’s annual fray,We'll frolic and play, at Steve’s annual fray,    
Party in a reParty in a reParty in a reParty in a re----model nightmare,    model nightmare,    model nightmare,    model nightmare,        
Party in a reParty in a reParty in a reParty in a re----model nightmare….model nightmare….model nightmare….model nightmare….    

 


